1. Introduction {#sec1-cancers-12-02064}
===============

Cancer is characterized by uncontrolled cell proliferation achieved by dynamic changes in the nuclear genome \[[@B1-cancers-12-02064],[@B2-cancers-12-02064],[@B3-cancers-12-02064]\]. Studies identify several risk factors that influence uncontrolled cell proliferation such as: intrinsic risk arising from spontaneous mutations in DNA; external factors including carcinogens, viruses, xenobiotic and lifestyle factors like smoking, alcohol abuse, nutrient intake, physical activity; and endogenous factors that are related to the individual's immune system, pattern of metabolism, DNA damage response and hormone levels \[[@B4-cancers-12-02064]\]. In the USA, the predicted cancer incidences in the year 2020 will be around 18 lakhs, which is the equivalent of approximately 4950 new cases each day. The estimated deaths from cancer in 2020 will be around 6 lakhs corresponding to more than 1600 deaths per day \[[@B5-cancers-12-02064]\]. Although prostate, lung and colorectal cancers are the most common cancers in men (account for 43% of all cases) and breast, lung, and colorectal cancers the most common in women (50% of all), the incidence of other cancers in the kidney, pancreas, liver, oral cavity and pharynx (head and neck) and skin continues to increase \[[@B5-cancers-12-02064]\]. Despite significant improvement in therapies in the past few years, cancer is the second leading cause of death, and population-based studies project a dramatic increase in new cancer cases to more than 22 million globally by 2030 \[[@B6-cancers-12-02064]\]. Thus, prevention and development of specific therapeutic agents will be key ways to manage the disease. Studies suggested that prevention can be achieved by reducing risk from external factors and lifestyle factors as well as by early detection \[[@B3-cancers-12-02064]\]. In case of therapy, primary tumors can generally be removed through surgery but in some cases, surgery is difficult and not valid for sub-clinical metastases and cannot eliminate the cancer cells, resulting in relapse. In the case of targeted therapy, over the years more potent agents have been developed with less toxic effects, proper dosing and combination treatment protocols. However, these methods exert side effects, are sometimes expensive and one of the main problems is the eventual resistance of cancer cells to treatment \[[@B7-cancers-12-02064]\].

A recent WHO report suggested that around 80% of the world population uses traditional herbal medicine for primary healthcare needs \[[@B8-cancers-12-02064]\]. Some registered drugs such as vinca alkaloids (vinblastine, vincristine, vindesine, vinorelbine), taxanes (paclitaxel, docetaxel), podophyllotoxin and its derivations (topothecan, irinothecan) and anthracyclines (doxorubicin, daunorubicin, epirubicin, idarubicin) are derived from natural sources \[[@B7-cancers-12-02064]\]. Several epidemiological studies suggest important roles of fruits and vegetables in reducing cancer risk \[[@B9-cancers-12-02064]\]. This could be due to the cumulative effect of many bioactive phytochemicals, vitamins, minerals, proteins and fibers in the fruits and vegetables. Many plant products, either whole extract or bioactive components, are able to inhibit carcinogenesis, at least in animal models. There are many ongoing clinical trials to test the safety and efficacy of natural agents in preventing or treating cancer.

In the present review, we have focused on updated information for bitter melon (*Momordica charantia*) on cancer prevention and therapy and its underlying mechanisms. Bitter melon, bitter gourd, balsam pear or karela belongs to the family Cucurbitaceae and is widely cultivated in Asia, Africa and South America. The medicinal value of bitter melon has been reported from ancient times for the remedy of diseases like toothache, diarrhea, furuncle and diabetes \[[@B10-cancers-12-02064]\]. The beneficial effects of bitter melon crude extract or isolated compounds are associated with lowering diabetes and lipidemia, anti-bacterial, antifungal and anti-HIV activities \[[@B9-cancers-12-02064],[@B11-cancers-12-02064],[@B12-cancers-12-02064]\]. Promising anticancer effects of bitter melon were seen in different in vitro and in vivo studies \[[@B9-cancers-12-02064],[@B11-cancers-12-02064],[@B12-cancers-12-02064],[@B13-cancers-12-02064],[@B14-cancers-12-02064]\]. We summarize here the molecular mechanisms of cancer prevention and therapy by bitter melon. Thus, this review has wide implications for the management of disease that may help in progression towards clinical studies.

2. Bitter Melon and Its Constituents {#sec2-cancers-12-02064}
====================================

Bitter melon is a bitter tasting herbaceous plant cultivated in tropical and subtropical regions of many countries. Traditionally, bitter melon is used in different countries as a folk medicine. The fruits are also used as a side dish in southeast Asia. Bitter melon tea, which is known as gohyah or herbal tea, is made from dried slices and has been used for medicinal purposes \[[@B10-cancers-12-02064]\]. Bitter melon has the highest nutritive values among cucurbits and contains over 30 medicinal products, including carbohydrates, proteins, fibers, vitamins (C, A, E, B1, B2, B3, and B9 as folate), and minerals (potassium, calcium, zinc, magnesium, phosphorous and iron) \[[@B11-cancers-12-02064],[@B12-cancers-12-02064],[@B13-cancers-12-02064]\]. The biological activity of bitter melon depends on its major chemical constituents, including cucurbitane-type triterpenoids, cucurbitane-type triterpene glycosides, phenolic acids, flavonoids, essential oils, fatty acids, amino acids, lectins, sterols and saponin (goyasaponins I, II and III) constituents and some proteins present in fruits, seeds, roots, leaves and vines \[[@B11-cancers-12-02064]\]. Cucurbitane-type triterpenoids are the most prevalent chemical constituents. The bitterness is the consequence of cucurbitane-type triterpenoids: (momordicines I ([Figure 1](#cancers-12-02064-f001){ref-type="fig"}A, \#2) and II and triterpene glycosides: momordicosides K ([Figure 1](#cancers-12-02064-f001){ref-type="fig"}B, \#5), and L \[[@B12-cancers-12-02064]\]. Researchers have developed different extraction procedures to isolate pure compounds or plant extracts with different solvents like water, methanol, ethanol, n-butanol and acetone. Organic solvents are better for the extraction of phenolic acids and flavonoids \[[@B15-cancers-12-02064],[@B16-cancers-12-02064]\]. There are different varieties of bitter melon, different origins, harvest times, and depending on those parameters, the proportion of chemical constituents varies. Different major constituents found in different varieties and different parts of the plants are summarized below \[[@B11-cancers-12-02064],[@B12-cancers-12-02064],[@B17-cancers-12-02064]\].

2.1. Cucurbitane-Type Triterpenoids {#sec2dot1-cancers-12-02064}
-----------------------------------

Charantin ([Figure 1](#cancers-12-02064-f001){ref-type="fig"}A, \#1), momordicine I ([Figure 1](#cancers-12-02064-f001){ref-type="fig"}A, \#2), II and III, karavilagenin A ([Figure 1](#cancers-12-02064-f001){ref-type="fig"}A, \#3), B, C, D and E, kuguacins A--S ([Figure 1](#cancers-12-02064-f001){ref-type="fig"}A, \#4) are major components. Other components include: 23-dimethoxy-cucurbita-5, 24-dien-19-al, 19-epoxycucurbita-6, (23E)-3β-hydroxy-,7β, 25-dimethoxycucurbita-5, 23-diene-19-ol, 19-epoxy-19, 25-dimethoxycucurbita-6, 23-diene-3β-ol, (19R, 23E)-5β, 19-epoxy-19-methoxy cucurbita-6, 23-diene-3β, 25-diol, 25-dihydroxy-7β-methoxy cucurbita-5, 23(E)-diene, 3β-hydroxy-7β, 25-dimethoxy cucurbita-5, 23(E)-diene, 3β, 7β, 25-trihydroxy cucurbita-5, 23(E)-diene-19-al, 5β, 19-epoxycucurbita-6, 23(E)-diene-3β, 19, 25-triol, 5β, 19-epoxy-19-methoxycucurbita-6,23(E)-diene-3β, 25-diol; 3β, 25-dihydroxy-5β,19-epoxycucurbita-6, 23(E)-diene; 19(R)-methoxy-5β,19-epoxycucurbita-6, 23-diene-3β, 25-diol, 5β, 19-epoxycucurbita-6, 23(E)-diene-3β, 25-diol; 3β, 7β-dihydroxy-25-methoxy cucurbita-5, 23(E)-diene-19-al; 23(E)-25-methoxy cucurbita-23-ene-3β, 7β-diol, 23(E)-cucurbita-5, 23, 25-triene-3β, 7β-diol, 23(E)-25-dihydroxy cucurbita-5, 23-diene-3, 7-dione, 23(E)-cucurbita-5, 23, 25-triene-3, 7-dione, 23(E)-5β, 19-epoxycucurbita-6, 23-diene-3β, 25-diol, 23(E)-5β, 19-epoxy-25-methoxy cucurbita-6, 23-diene-3β-ol; cucurbita-5, 23(E)-diene-3β, 7β, 25-triol, 3β-acetoxy-7β-methoxy cucurbita-5, 23(E)-diene-25-ol, cucurbita-5(10), 6, 23(E)-triene-3β, 25-diol, cucurbita-5, 24-diene-3, 7, 23-trione; (19R, 23E)-5β, 19-epoxy-19-methoxy cucurbita-6, 23,25-triene-3β-ol, (23E)-3β-hydroxy-7β-methoxycucurbita-5, 23, 25-triene-19-ol.

2.2. Cucurbitane-Type Triterpene Glycosides {#sec2dot2-cancers-12-02064}
-------------------------------------------

These include momordicosides (A--E, F1, F2, G, I, K, L, M, N, O, Q, R, S and T) ([Figure 1](#cancers-12-02064-f001){ref-type="fig"}B, \#5), charantosides I--VIII ([Figure 1](#cancers-12-02064-f001){ref-type="fig"}B, \#6), karaviloside (I--XI) ([Figure 1](#cancers-12-02064-f001){ref-type="fig"}B, \#7), goyaglycoside- (a--h) ([Figure 1](#cancers-12-02064-f001){ref-type="fig"}B, \#8), kuguaglycoside, 3-O-β-D-allopyranosyl, 7β, 25-dihydroxycucurbita-5, 23(E)-diene-19-al; 3-O-β-D-allopyranosyl, 7β, 25-dihydroxy cucurbita-5(6), 23(E)-diene-19-al, 3-O-β-D-allopyranosyl, 25-methoxy cucurbita-5(6), 23(E)-diene-19-ol, 24(*R*)-stigmastan-3β, 5α, 6β-triol-25-ene 3-*O*-β-glucopyranoside.

2.3. Phenolic Acids and Flavonoids {#sec2dot3-cancers-12-02064}
----------------------------------

These include galic acid ([Figure 1](#cancers-12-02064-f001){ref-type="fig"}C, \#9), tannic acid, (+)-catechin ([Figure 1](#cancers-12-02064-f001){ref-type="fig"}C, \#10), epicatechin ([Figure 1](#cancers-12-02064-f001){ref-type="fig"}C, \#11), caffeic acid ([Figure 1](#cancers-12-02064-f001){ref-type="fig"}C, \#12), p-coumaric, gentisic acid, and chlorogenic acid.

2.4. Proteins {#sec2dot4-cancers-12-02064}
-------------

Several proteins were identified and characterized from bitter melon extract. These include momordica antiviral protein 30kD (MAP30), α- and β-momocharin, 14-kDa Ribonucleases (RNase MC2) and marmorin.

3. The Activity of Bitter Melon on Cancers {#sec3-cancers-12-02064}
==========================================

Bitter melon extract and its active ingredients were studied in laboratory cancer cell line-based models and pre-clinical animal models, whereas clinical studies on cancers are lacking. The preventive studies were conducted in animal models of blood, breast, colon, head and neck, liver, prostate, skin and stomach cancers using mainly crude extract of bitter melon prepared by water, methanol or ethanol. Therapeutic studies using crude extracts or isolated compounds have been conducted in in vitro and in vivo models of blood, brain, breast, colon, gastric, head and neck, kidney, liver, lung, ovary, pancreas, prostate, skin and uterine cervical cancers. The effect of bitter melon on cancer chemoprevention and therapy are summarized in [Table 1](#cancers-12-02064-t001){ref-type="table"}, [Figure 2](#cancers-12-02064-f002){ref-type="fig"} and discussed below.

3.1. Blood Cancer {#sec3dot1-cancers-12-02064}
-----------------

The cancer preventive effect of crude bitter melon extract was first reported in a mouse model where the ammonium acetate precipitates of bitter melon water extract prevented tumor formation and enhanced immune function \[[@B22-cancers-12-02064]\]. However, the crude extract showed minimum effect on normal human peripheral blood lymphocytes as compared to lymphocytes from patients with chronic or acute leukemia. Similarly, the bitter melon compound momordica antiviral protein 30kD (MAP30) significantly inhibited proliferation and induced apoptosis in the human acute myeloid leukemia (AML) cell line HL-60, THP-1 cells and patient AML cells in a dose- and time-dependent manner \[[@B18-cancers-12-02064]\]. Fractions from seed extract, namely, Mc-1, Mc-2, Mc-3 and Mc-2Ac induced differentiation of leukemia cell HL60 in a dose-dependent manner \[[@B19-cancers-12-02064]\]. In another study, (9Z,11E,13E)-15,16-dihydroxy-9,11,13-octadecatrienoic acid (15,16-dihydroxy α-eleostearic acid), which is a major component in seeds, induced apoptosis in HL60 cells \[[@B20-cancers-12-02064]\]. The α-eleostearic acid isolated from ethanol extraction of seed inhibits proliferation of leukemia cell lines ED and Su9T01, whereas a minimal effect was reported on peripheral blood mononuclear cells \[[@B21-cancers-12-02064]\].

3.2. Breast Cancer {#sec3dot2-cancers-12-02064}
------------------

Both preventive and therapeutic studies were conducted on breast cancer models. The water extract of fruit inhibited proliferation and induced apoptosis in breast cancer cells MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231 in a time- and dose-dependent manner with 80% reduction in cell viability \[[@B27-cancers-12-02064]\]. Importantly, the extract showed no cytotoxic effect on primary mammary epithelial cells (HMEC) even after treatment for five days. Like the water extract, the isolated compound MAP30 inhibited MDA-MB-231 cells in in vitro and in vivo xenograft models in SCID mice \[[@B70-cancers-12-02064]\]. Continuous administration of water extract (0.5%) through drinking water prevented spontaneous mammary tumor development in SHN virgin mice with no adverse side effects \[[@B33-cancers-12-02064]\]. In syngeneic (mouse breast cancer cells 4T1 and E0771) and xenograft (human breast cancer cell MDA-MB-231) mouse models, oral feeding of the extract (30% *v/v*) through drinking water inhibited tumor growth, induced autophagy and reduced cholesterol esterification \[[@B28-cancers-12-02064],[@B29-cancers-12-02064]\]. Bitter melon extract showed better effects on triple negative breast cancer cells in mouse models as compared to ER-positive breast cancer cells.

3.3. Colon Cancer {#sec3dot3-cancers-12-02064}
-----------------

Bitter melon seed oil in diets regressed azoxymethane (AOM)-induced colon cancer incidence and multiplicity in a dose-dependent manner in male F344 rats \[[@B36-cancers-12-02064]\]. Free fatty acid and 9-cis, 11-trans, 13-trans-conjugated linolenic acid isolated from bitter melon seed oil reduces the cell viability of Caco-2cells \[[@B38-cancers-12-02064]\]. In addition, bitter melon seed extract in water, ethanol, or ethanol: water (1:1) showed cytotoxic effects on human colon tumor 116 cells \[[@B39-cancers-12-02064]\]. However, the water extract showed the best effect on the cells. In addition, methanol extract of whole fruit inhibited proliferation, colony formation, sphere formation and induced autophagy in HT-29 and SW480 cells \[[@B34-cancers-12-02064]\]. The extract prepared from whole skin showed a lower effect on the cell lines as compared to whole fruit extract. Neither of the extracts displayed any cytotoxic effect on noncancerous human foreskin fibroblast (HFF). The extract also increased doxorubicin sensitivity in colon cancer cells \[[@B35-cancers-12-02064]\]. Konishi et al. identified the active component 1-monopalmitin from the methanol extract that inhibits P-glycoprotein in human epithelial colorectal adenocarcinoma cells Caco2 \[[@B71-cancers-12-02064]\]. The α-eleostearic acid also inhibited growth of HT29 colon carcinoma cells \[[@B20-cancers-12-02064]\].

3.4. Gastric Cancer {#sec3dot4-cancers-12-02064}
-------------------

Short term and long term administration of fruit extract (2.5% and 5%) inhibited benzo(a)pyrene \[B(a)P\]-induced forestomach carcinogenesis in Swiss albino mice \[[@B66-cancers-12-02064]\]. Long-term treatment showed better preventive effects in mice. The methanol extract of leaf exhibited therapeutic effects on gastric adenocarcinoma cells AGS, \[[@B68-cancers-12-02064]\]. Bitter melon protein compounds (Fractioned I--III) isolated by high-speed counter-current chromatography inhibited human gastric cancer cell line SGC-7901 \[[@B67-cancers-12-02064]\]. The fraction II showed the best anticancer activity.

3.5. Head and Neck Cancer {#sec3dot5-cancers-12-02064}
-------------------------

This category includes cancers of the tongue, oral cavity, nasal cavity, paranasal sinuses, saliva glands, larynx and pharynx. The bitter melon extract exhibited potential cytotoxic effect in Cal27, JHU029 and JHU022 cells in a time- and dose-dependent manner \[[@B44-cancers-12-02064]\]. The anticancer effect was associated with inhibition of cell proliferation, induction of apoptosis, inhibition of c-Met signaling and reduction in glycolysis and lipid metabolism \[[@B40-cancers-12-02064],[@B44-cancers-12-02064]\]. Oral administration of the extract (30% *v/v*) prevented xenograft and syngenic tumor growth by reducing cell proliferation and inducing apoptosis in mice \[[@B43-cancers-12-02064],[@B44-cancers-12-02064]\]. Further, in the syngenic model, the extract reduced infiltrating regulatory T (Treg) cell populations in the tumors and in spleens \[[@B43-cancers-12-02064]\]. Subsequent studies showed continuous oral administration of water extract through drinking water (30% *v/v*) prevented 4-nitroquinoline 1-oxide (4-NQO)-induced mouse tongue squamous cell carcinoma development at the pre-neoplastic stages through modulation in proliferation, ossification, metabolism and immune system \[[@B41-cancers-12-02064]\]. In nasopharyngeal carcinoma cells, the Bitter melon component alpha-momorcharin (α-MMC) showed cytotoxic activity on CNE-1 and HONE1 cells, whereas minimal effect was seen in non-cancerous human nasopharyngeal epithelial cells NP69 \[[@B13-cancers-12-02064]\].

3.6. Liver Cancer {#sec3dot6-cancers-12-02064}
-----------------

Oral administration of methanol extract (40 mg/kg) at the pre- and post-initiation stages of carcinogenesis prevented hepatocellular carcinoma development induced by diethylnitrosamine (DENA) and carbon tetrachloride (CCl4) through modulation in expression of different genes associated with angiogenesis, proliferation, metastasis and apoptosis \[[@B48-cancers-12-02064]\]. On the other hand, treatment with the fruit extract (5% *v/v*) for 48 h caused 63% cell death in HepG2 cells by inhibiting apolipoprotein B secretion and hepatic triglyceride synthesis \[[@B49-cancers-12-02064]\]. The MAP30 and α-MMC isolated from seeds showed potential cytotoxic effects on HepG2 cells \[[@B47-cancers-12-02064],[@B51-cancers-12-02064]\]. Map30 also inhibited HepG2 cell xenograft tumor growth in nude mice \[[@B47-cancers-12-02064]\]. No side effect of MAP30 was seen in the animal model. Cucurbitane-type triterpene glycosides furpyronecucurbitane A, goyaglycoside I, charantagenin F and nine other compounds were examined for their anti-fibrosis activity against murine hepatic stellate cells (t-HSC/Cl-6) and anti-cancer activity against human hepatoma cells HepG2 and Hep3B \[[@B46-cancers-12-02064]\]. Among the compounds, karaviloside-III showed the best inhibitory activity against t-HSC/Cl-6, Hep3B and HepG2 cell lines.

3.7. Lung Cancer {#sec3dot7-cancers-12-02064}
----------------

Water extract and methanol extract of bitter melon plant leaf showed cytotoxic effects on human non-small cell lung cells A549 and lung adenocarcinoma cells CL1 in a dose-dependent manner, whereas normal human embryonic kidney HEK293 cells and lung WI-38 cells are less susceptible \[[@B50-cancers-12-02064],[@B52-cancers-12-02064]\]. The α-MMC and MAP30 suppressed proliferation and induced S-phase cell cycle arrest and apoptosis in A549 cells in a dose- and time-dependent manner \[[@B51-cancers-12-02064]\]. The MAP30 showed more potent effects than α-MMC on the cells.

3.8. Pancreatic Cancer {#sec3dot8-cancers-12-02064}
----------------------

Treatment with water extract of fruit inhibited cell proliferation and induced apoptosis in human pancreatic carcinoma cells BxPC-3, MiaPaCa-2, AsPC-1 and Capan-2 \[[@B55-cancers-12-02064]\]. The extract inhibited proliferation and induced autophagy in gemcitabine-resistant AsPC-1 cells in a dose- and time-dependent manner \[[@B56-cancers-12-02064]\]. The extract also inhibited CD44+/CD24+/EpCAMhigh pancreatic cancer stem cell (CSC) populations, CSC-associated markers SOX2, OCT4, NANOG and CD44 in-vitro and in-vivo, and increased sensitivity to gemcitabine \[[@B57-cancers-12-02064]\]. In a xenograft model, the extract regressed tumor volume and inhibited the glucose and lactate transporters GLUT1 and MCT4 \[[@B58-cancers-12-02064]\].

3.9. Prostate Cancer {#sec3dot9-cancers-12-02064}
--------------------

Oral delivery of bitter melon fruit extract prevented the progression of prostatic intraepithelial neoplasia in TRAMP (transgenic adenocarcinoma of mouse prostate) mice by interfering with cell-cycle progression and proliferation \[[@B61-cancers-12-02064]\]. Ethanol extract of leaves in the diet (1% and 5%) prevented PC3 cell xenograft tumor incidence without adverse effect on mouse body weight \[[@B59-cancers-12-02064]\]. The same extract (0.1 and 1% in diet) increased animal survival and reduced PLS10 cell-mediated metastasis in nude mice \[[@B60-cancers-12-02064]\]. Bitter melon extract induced more than 90% cell death in PC3 and LNCaP cells, whereas primary prostate epithelial cells exhibited very modest effects \[[@B61-cancers-12-02064]\]. Another study reported that whole fruit water extract inhibits growth and induces G2-M phase cell cycle arrest of rat prostatic adenocarcinoma cells, in vitro \[[@B72-cancers-12-02064]\]. The ethanol extract of leaves inhibited prostate cancer growth in in vitro and in vivo models \[[@B59-cancers-12-02064],[@B60-cancers-12-02064]\]. Bitter melon compound MAP30 (1--20 µg/mL) reduced cell proliferation and induced apoptosis in human prostatic intraepithelial neoplasia (PIN) cells, PC-3 cells and LNCaP cells in a dose-dependent manner with no cytotoxic effect on normal prostate cells RWPE-1 \[[@B62-cancers-12-02064]\]. Intraperitoneal administration of MAP30 also inhibited PC-3 xenograft tumor growth in nude mice.

3.10. Skin Cancer {#sec3dot10-cancers-12-02064}
-----------------

Oral administration of the fruit extract prevented carcinogen-induced skin carcinogenesis in mice, increased survival, reduced lipid peroxidation, activated the liver enzymes glutathione-S-transferase, glutathione peroxidase and catalase, and reduced DNA damage in lymphocytes \[[@B65-cancers-12-02064]\]. Similarly, pre-treatment or continuous local application of methanol extract of fruit and leaf (at doses of 500 and 1000 mg/kg body weight) significantly reduced dimethylbenz\[a\] anthracene (DMBA)/croton oil-induced skin papilloma formation, prevented micronucleus formation and chromosomal aberrations and increased survival in Swiss albino mice \[[@B63-cancers-12-02064]\]. Cucurbitane-type triterpene glycosides compounds 1 and 2 isolated from methanol extract of fruit prevented DMBA and peroxynitrite-induced mouse skin carcinogenesis \[[@B64-cancers-12-02064]\]. However, no further studies have been reported with these compounds. In a melanoma therapeutic model, 500 and 1000 mg/kg body weight dose of fruit and leaf extracts in 50% methanol reduced B6F10 xenograft tumor growth and increased survival of C57 B1 mice \[[@B63-cancers-12-02064]\].

3.11. Other Cancers {#sec3dot11-cancers-12-02064}
-------------------

Crude bitter melon extracts or isolated compounds showed potential anticancer effects on other cancers like adrenocortical cancer, glioma, ovarian cancer and uterine cervical cancers. The extract inhibited proliferation and induced apoptosis in human and mouse adrenocortical cancer cells, whereas extract from blueberry, zucchini, and acorn squash did not show any cytotoxic effect \[[@B45-cancers-12-02064]\]. MAP30 inhibited cell proliferation, migration and invasion and induced apoptosis in the glioma cell lines U87 and U251 in a time- and dose-dependent manner \[[@B23-cancers-12-02064]\]. The methanol extract of fruit inhibited cell proliferation and increased cisplatin sensitivity in the ovarian cancer cell lines A2780cp, A2780s, C13\* and OV2008 \[[@B54-cancers-12-02064]\]. No significant cytotoxicity of the extract was reported on immortalized human ovarian surface epithelial (HOSE 17-1) cells. Intraperitoneal injection of the extract regressed ES2 xenograft tumor growth and increased cisplatin sensitivity in nude mice. Similarly, the ethanol extract of leaves inhibited proliferation and induced sensitivity to the chemotherapeutic drugs vinblastine and paclitaxel in the human cervical cancer cell line KB-V1 in a dose-dependent manner \[[@B69-cancers-12-02064]\]. The hexane and diethyl ether fractions from the extract showed the most potent effect. However, extracts from the fruits and tendrils showed no effect on these cells. Kuguacin J (\#4) isolated a methanol extract of leaf and exhibited cytotoxicity and induced drug sensitivity on cervical cancer cells KB-VI and ovarian cancer cells SKOV3 \[[@B53-cancers-12-02064],[@B69-cancers-12-02064]\]. Purified lectins momordin (MW: 24 kDa) and agglutinin (MW: 32kDa) inhibited Ehrlichascites tumor at an LD50 dose of 5 mg per kg body weight with no apparent animal toxicity \[[@B73-cancers-12-02064]\].

4. Molecular Mechanism of Bitter Melon in Cancer Prevention and Therapy {#sec4-cancers-12-02064}
=======================================================================

The biological activity of bitter melon depends on the cumulative effect of different bioactive components. The cancer preventive and therapeutic action of bitter melon crude extract/pure compounds depends on the time of administration, i.e., pre- or post-initiation stages of carcinogenesis, but the molecular mechanisms of prevention and therapy were found to be similar. The molecular mechanisms of the anticancer effects of bitter melon were extensively studied in in vitro cancer cell line models. Based on these studies, along with a few in vivo studies, the molecular mechanisms of bitter melon are discussed below and summarized in [Table 2](#cancers-12-02064-t002){ref-type="table"}, [Figure 3](#cancers-12-02064-f003){ref-type="fig"}.

4.1. Generation of Reactive Oxygen Species, Anti-Inflammation and Carcinogen Elimination {#sec4dot1-cancers-12-02064}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Bitter melon crude extract and pure compounds enhanced cellular reactive oxygen species (ROS) generation, reduced inflammatory cytokines s100a9, IL23a, IL-1β, IL-6 and TNFα, and induced activity of different detoxification enzymes including glutathione-s-transferase, superoxide dismutase and catalasein in different cancers ([Table 2](#cancers-12-02064-t002){ref-type="table"}). Since tumor cells have enhanced production of ROS, further increments of ROS levels along with the induction of detoxification enzymes prevent tumor initiation and progression and enhance stress-induced cell death. Many natural products exert similar mechanisms of chemoprevention \[[@B78-cancers-12-02064]\]. Though acute inflammation is a primary response against pathogen or carcinogenic insult, chronic inflammation achieved by induction of the pro-inflammatory cytokines is one of the causes of carcinogenic transformation by increasing ROS level, inducing mutation, epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition (EMT), angiogenesis, and metastasis \[[@B79-cancers-12-02064]\]. Inhibition of the pro-inflammatory cytokines by inhibitors or neutralizing antibodies shows promising results in different clinical trials \[[@B79-cancers-12-02064]\]. On the other hand, detoxification enzymes including glutathione-s-transferase, superoxide dismutase and catalase act as the first line of defense system against oxidation and carcinogen metabolism, and thus prevent carcinogenesis initiation and progression \[[@B80-cancers-12-02064],[@B81-cancers-12-02064]\]. Thus, bitter melon exerts potential preventive and therapeutic effect against several cancers.

4.2. Regulation of Cell Cycle {#sec4dot2-cancers-12-02064}
-----------------------------

Cancer cells are characterized by unregulated cell cycle progression and defective cell cycle check points that contribute to uncontrolled proliferation, genetic instability and resistance to apoptotic cell death \[[@B82-cancers-12-02064]\]. Cell cycle-specific qRT-PCR arrays and subsequent validation by western blot analysis revealed that bitter melon water extract inhibits cell cycle-promoting genes cyclin D1 and survivin and induces tumor suppressor gene p21 and p27 in head and neck cancer cells \[[@B44-cancers-12-02064]\]. The water extract induced S or G2-M phase cell cycle arrest, inhibited expression of cyclin D1, cyclin E1 and cyclin B1 and enhanced p53, p21, and pChk1/2 in breast and prostate cancer cells \[[@B27-cancers-12-02064],[@B61-cancers-12-02064]\]. Similar effects of crude extract and bitter melon components α-MMC, MAP30, kuguacin J (\#4) and lectin were observed in other cancers ([Table 2](#cancers-12-02064-t002){ref-type="table"}).

4.3. Modulation in Cell Signaling {#sec4dot3-cancers-12-02064}
---------------------------------

During cancer progression, cancer cells manipulate several signaling pathways to favor unregulated proliferation, motility and survival \[[@B83-cancers-12-02064]\]. Many of the signaling molecules have been investigated as a potential target for cancer therapy. Bitter melon extract inhibited the c-Met/Stat3/c-Myc/Mcl-1 axis in head and neck cancer \[[@B44-cancers-12-02064]\]. The proto-oncogene MET encodes receptor tyrosine kinase c-Met that promotes tumor development and progression by regulating multiple downstream events including STAT3/c-Myc, PI3K/AKT, Ras/MAPK, JAK/STAT, SRC and Wnt/β-catenin \[[@B84-cancers-12-02064]\]. Further, the extract activated AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK) and inhibited the mTOR/p70S6K and/or the AKT/ERK/FOXM1 (Forkhead Box M1) signaling cascade in ovarian cancer \[[@B54-cancers-12-02064]\]. Similarly, the crude extract modulated AMPK/mTOR and p38 MAPK signaling in breast cancer, colon cancer, and prostate cancer \[[@B28-cancers-12-02064],[@B34-cancers-12-02064],[@B61-cancers-12-02064]\]. Bitter melon compounds α-eleostearic acid, 3β, 7β, 25-trihydroxycucurbita-5,23(E)-dien-19-al, lectin and RNase MC2 showed potential roles in regulating signaling events in different cancers ([Table 2](#cancers-12-02064-t002){ref-type="table"}). Several studies suggest that c-Met, PI3K/AKT or p38 MAPK signaling are attractive targets for drug development to inhibit proliferation and resistance to apoptosis, and many such drugs showed promising effects in clinical trials against multiple cancers \[[@B84-cancers-12-02064],[@B85-cancers-12-02064],[@B86-cancers-12-02064]\]. Thus, modulation of the signaling events by bitter melon may have importance in cancer prevention and therapy.

4.4. Induction of Apoptosis and Autophagy {#sec4dot4-cancers-12-02064}
-----------------------------------------

Apoptosis and autophagy are considered as inter-connected pathways of cell death \[[@B87-cancers-12-02064]\], and bitter melon triggers both the pathways to induce cancer cell death. Apoptosis is caspase-mediated programmed cell death and is activated in response to various stresses such as DNA damage, growth factor withdrawal and oxidative stress \[[@B87-cancers-12-02064]\]. Generally, solid tumors lose the ability to undergo instantaneous and massive apoptosis, the so-called primary response that characterizes sensitive cells due to genetic mutations or alteration \[[@B88-cancers-12-02064]\]. Induction of apoptosis is a required event for different classes of anticancer agents, and disruption of this mechanism can lead to broad drug resistance and sometimes non-specific side effects \[[@B88-cancers-12-02064]\]. Bitter melon crude extract was found to enhance expression of pro-apoptotic Bax, Bak, Bid and p53, reduce anti-apoptotic Bcl2, activate caspase 3, 7, 9, cytochrome-c release, and induce PARP cleavage in prevention of various cancers ([Table 2](#cancers-12-02064-t002){ref-type="table"}). Similarly, induction of apoptosis was seen by bitter melon compounds α, β- momorcharin, RNase MC2, 3β,7β,25-trihydroxycucurbita-5,23(E)-dien-19-al, MAP30, lectin and BG-4 in different cancers. Autophagy is a self-degradative process in response to various stresses, including nutrient deficiency, organelle damage, hypoxia, ROS generation, ER stress, and drug treatment \[[@B87-cancers-12-02064]\]. Autophagy mechanisms in cancer are not clear: sometimes it is pro-tumorigenic, whereas sometimes it is beneficial for cancer prevention and excessive autophagy facilitates massive cell death \[[@B87-cancers-12-02064],[@B89-cancers-12-02064]\]. Bitter melon extract induced autophagic cell death by converting LC3A to lipidated LC3B, increasing accumulation of p62, and enhancing expression of Beclin-1, ATG-7 and -12 ([Table 2](#cancers-12-02064-t002){ref-type="table"}). Bitter melon lectin also plays a dual role by inducing either apoptosis or autophagy \[[@B13-cancers-12-02064]\]. However, the mechanism of induction of autophagy or apoptosis in cancers following treatment with bitter melon is not known.

4.5. Inhibition of the Cancer Stem Cell Population {#sec4dot5-cancers-12-02064}
--------------------------------------------------

Cancer stem cells are small sub-populations of cells in heterogeneous tumors and give rise to a new tumor with the phenotype of the original one when transplanted into a host, undergo self-renewal, differentiation and contribute to chemotherapy or radiotherapy resistance, metastasis and tumor relapse \[[@B90-cancers-12-02064],[@B91-cancers-12-02064]\]. CSCs can be detected by different markers including Sox2, Oct4, Nanog, CD24, CD44, CD133, CD90, EpCAM and ALDH in various tumors \[[@B90-cancers-12-02064],[@B92-cancers-12-02064]\]. Targeting CSCs in combination with conventional therapy is suggested to be an important approach for chemotherapy, and a number of clinical trials are ongoing against different cancers \[[@B90-cancers-12-02064]\]. Many natural phytochemicals exhibit anticancer properties by targeting the CSC population and its self-renewal \[[@B92-cancers-12-02064]\]. Bitter melon water extract could inhibit CD44+/CD24+/EpCAMhigh CSC populations, decrease CSC markers SOX2, OCT4, NANOG and CD44 and enhance gemcitabine sensitivity in pancreatic cancer models \[[@B57-cancers-12-02064]\]. Similarly, methanol extract of fruit inhibited sphere formation and expression of CSC marker DCLK1 and Lgr5 in colon cancer cells \[[@B34-cancers-12-02064]\]. MAP30 reduced expression of the self-renewal Wnt pathway effector molecule β-Catenin and its target genes c-Myc and cyclin D1 in glioma and prostate cancer cells \[[@B23-cancers-12-02064],[@B62-cancers-12-02064]\]. Thus, bitter melon may have potential therapeutic implications against different cancers through its action on CSCs.

4.6. Modulation in Glucose and Lipid Metabolism {#sec4dot6-cancers-12-02064}
-----------------------------------------------

Metabolic reprogramming is one of the hallmarks of cancer that favors rapid energy production, biosynthetic capabilities and therapy resistance. RNAseq analysis reveals down-regulation of key glycolysis and lipid metabolism genes in prevention of mouse tongue carcinogenesis by bitter melon water extract \[[@B40-cancers-12-02064]\]. Subsequent analysis in head and neck cancer cells revealed down-regulation of key glycolysis genes SLC2A1 (Glut-1), PFKP, LDHA, PKM and PDK3, and reduction in pyruvate and lactate levels and glycolysis rates following treatment with the extract \[[@B40-cancers-12-02064]\]. In lipid metabolism, the water extract inhibited expression of the fatty acid biogenesis genes ACLY, ACC1 and FASN and reduced levels of phosphatidylcholine (PC), phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) and plasmenylethanolamine (pPE) in head and neck cancer cells \[[@B40-cancers-12-02064]\]. In a triple negative breast cancer (TNBC) model, the water extract reduced esterified cholesterol by inhibiting acyl-CoA: cholesterol acyltransferase 1 (ACAT-1) \[[@B29-cancers-12-02064]\]. Subsequent studies showed reduced expression of lipid metabolism genes SREBP-1/2, FASN, LDLR and TIP47 as well as lipid droplet accumulation in the TNBC cells by the extract. Modulation of lipid metabolism by bitter melon induced ER-stress-mediated apoptotic cell death \[[@B29-cancers-12-02064],[@B40-cancers-12-02064]\]. Treatment with water extract also reduced glucose transporter GLUT1 and lactate transporter MCT4 in in- vitro and in-vivo models of pancreatic cancer \[[@B58-cancers-12-02064]\]. Thus, the modulation of metabolism is an important event of bitter melon-mediated cancer prevention and therapy.

4.7. Modulation in Immune System {#sec4dot7-cancers-12-02064}
--------------------------------

Immune suppression is an important event in carcinogenesis. The bitter melon whole fruit water extract reduced FoxP3+ infiltrating regulatory T (Treg) cell populations in tumors and in spleens \[[@B43-cancers-12-02064]\]. In addition, the extract reduced Th17 cell populations in tumors; however, there was no change in the Th1 and Th2 cell populations. Further, treatment with the extract enhanced natural killer (NK) cell-mediated cytotoxic effects in head and neck cancer cells \[[@B42-cancers-12-02064]\]. However, the extract did not show any cytotoxic effect on the NK cells, but enhanced granzyme B accumulation, translocation/accumulation of CD107a/LAMP1 and expression of CD16 and NKp30. RNA sequence analysis revealed that the water extract significantly modulates the \"immune system process\" in the prevention of mouse tongue carcinogenesis \[[@B41-cancers-12-02064]\]. The significantly down-regulated genes of this pathway were s100a9, IL23a, IL1β and the immune checkpoint gene PDCD1/PD1 in the bitter melon-treated group. Elevated expression of s100a9, IL23a, IL1β and PD1 were observed in several human malignancies. Pharmaceutical targeting of s100a9 or PD1 showed promising results in phase I--III clinical trials against different cancers \[[@B93-cancers-12-02064],[@B94-cancers-12-02064],[@B95-cancers-12-02064]\]. Thus, bitter melon extract shows a potential role in cancer prevention and therapy.

4.8. Inhibition of Invasion, Metastasis, Hypoxia and Angiogenesis {#sec4dot8-cancers-12-02064}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Bitter melon water extract inhibited wound healing, migration and invasion in ovarian cancer cell line SKOV3 \[[@B54-cancers-12-02064]\]. Methanol extract of bitter melon leaf inhibited migration and invasion and suppressed enzymatic activity of MMP-2 and MMP-9 in human lung adenocarcinoma CL1 cells \[[@B52-cancers-12-02064]\]. Similarly, ethanol extract of leaf inhibited migration and invasion of rat prostate cancer cells (PLS10) by inhibiting MMP-2, MMP-9, urokinase plasminogen activator (uPA) and collagenase type IV activity and by inducing expression of TIMP2 \[[@B60-cancers-12-02064]\]. The bitter melon component α-MMC reduced expression of hypoxia-inducible factor 1-alpha (HIF1α) and vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) in hypoxic nasopharyngeal carcinoma cells, and inhibited growth of human umbilical vein endothelial cells \[[@B77-cancers-12-02064]\].

All together, bitter melon extract or pure compounds modulate multiple cellular events at a time to prevent cancer cell proliferation, survival and metastasis. How the extract or its compounds regulate different events simultaneously to exhibit anticancer effects is, however, unclear. The possible mechanisms of bitter melon and its compounds in this regard are discussed below.

4.9. How Does Bitter Melon Extract Enter into Cancer Cells? {#sec4dot9-cancers-12-02064}
-----------------------------------------------------------

To execute anticancer activity, bitter melon extract/compounds must interact with the cancer cell membrane and thereafter enter cancer cells. Little is known about this mechanism. In one study, it was evident that bitter melon water extract could inhibit expression of membrane lipid raft protein Flotilin and modulate its localization in head and neck cancer cells \[[@B40-cancers-12-02064]\]. In the same study, bitter melon extracts reduced levels of cell membrane components phosphatidylcholine, phosphatidylethanolamine, and plasmenylethanolamine in head and neck cancer cells. This indicates that the extract might interact with the lipid bilayer and regulate cancer cell membrane integrity and permeability. Lipid rafts are also receptor-mediated cell signaling hubs. Thus, bitter melon-mediated modulation in different signaling events might be due to modulation of membrane lipid rafts. Lectin-type compounds are found to bind specifically to cell surface oligosaccharides and glycan, and are transported into cells \[[@B96-cancers-12-02064],[@B97-cancers-12-02064]\]. Cancer cells modulate their membrane structure from normal cells in many ways. Among them, alteration in membrane oligosaccharides is observed predominantly in cancer cells \[[@B97-cancers-12-02064]\]. Different types of lectins are present in bitter melon extract, which may act similarly to enter specifically into cancer cells and exhibit biological mechanisms including inhibition of ribosomes and induction of apoptotic and autophagic cell death \[[@B96-cancers-12-02064],[@B98-cancers-12-02064]\]. Different triterpene glycosides bind to cell membranes, interact with membrane lipids and form glycoside--sterol complexes in the membrane, resulting in the formation of multimeric channels in sterol-containing lipid bilayers and increased permeability of membranes to ions and peptides \[[@B99-cancers-12-02064]\]. Saponin types of compounds also have the ability to bind to the cell surface, to form pores in the membrane and disrupt the ionic balance in the membrane, resulting in cell lysis \[[@B100-cancers-12-02064]\]. Similarly, flavonoids can easily bind to the cell surface, enter the cells and exhibit cytotoxic effects \[[@B101-cancers-12-02064]\]. Thus, it seems that types of triterpene glycosides, saponins and flavonoids present in bitter melon may act by similar mechanisms to enter into cells and show anticancer effects. However, detailed studies are needed to know the exact mechanisms by which bitter melon extract modulates membrane integrity and thereafter enters into cells to show biological effects.

4.10. How Does Bitter Melon Regulate Gene Function? {#sec4dot10-cancers-12-02064}
---------------------------------------------------

Bitter melon extract and its compounds suppress the function of oncogenes and induce expression of tumor suppressive genes at a time to exhibit anticancer effect. Next generation RNAseq analysis showed that 4482 genes were differentially regulated in the prevention of mouse tongue cancer by bitter melon \[[@B41-cancers-12-02064]\]. Subsequent analysis revealed that the genes significantly regulate multiple biological processes including "signal transduction," "apoptosis process," "metabolic process," "cell adhesion," "lipid metabolism," "immune system process," "angiogenesis," "ossification," and "G1/S transition of mitotic cell cycle." An antibody array from bitter melon extract-treated breast cancer cells showed significant inhibition of survivin, XIAP, claspin and Bcl2 proteins and up-regulation of catalase, Bax and p27 proteins \[[@B27-cancers-12-02064]\]. The underlying mechanism may include:

### 4.10.1. Interaction with Cellular Macromolecules DNA, RNA and Proteins {#sec4dot10dot1-cancers-12-02064}

Bitter melon components α-MMC and MAP30 have DNase activity and topological inactivation of DNA activity \[[@B102-cancers-12-02064]\]. These two components were found to be potent inhibitors of protein synthesis due to their ribosome-specific N-glycosidase activity \[[@B102-cancers-12-02064]\]. The RNases MC2, found in bitter melon seed, showed potent RNA-cleavage activity toward baker's yeast tRNA, tumor cell rRNA, and an absolute specificity for uridine \[[@B75-cancers-12-02064]\]. In the same study, RNase MC2 induced nuclear damage by karyorrhexis, chromatin condensation and DNA fragmentation, resulting in early/late apoptosis in the breast cancer cell line MCF7 \[[@B75-cancers-12-02064]\]. Bitter melon lectins have type I and II ribosome inactivation activity \[[@B22-cancers-12-02064],[@B98-cancers-12-02064]\]. Another study showed that a purified factor from bitter melon extract (molecular weight corresponding to 40 kDa) inhibits RNA and protein synthesis in intact tissue culture cells \[[@B103-cancers-12-02064]\]. A protein component (molecular weight corresponding to 50--70 kDa) present in water extract showed non-competitive inhibition of guanylate cyclase \[[@B22-cancers-12-02064]\]. Bitter melon extract exhibits P-glycoprotein inhibitory activity \[[@B37-cancers-12-02064]\]. ABC transporter P-glycoprotein is highly expressed in tumor cell membranes and excretes hydrophobic drugs from the cells in an ATP-dependent manner, resulting drug resistance \[[@B37-cancers-12-02064]\]. Bitter melon extract inhibits the activity of calcium-independent phospholipase A2 (iPLA2) in head and neck cancer cells \[[@B40-cancers-12-02064]\]. iPLA2 is ubiquitously expressed in mammalian cells and participates in several biological processes including lipid metabolism, phospholipid remodeling, cell differentiation, maintenance of mitochondrial integrity, cell proliferation, signal transduction and cell death \[[@B40-cancers-12-02064]\]. Studies suggest that flavonoids physically interact with DNA, RNA and protein molecules, thereby regulating transcription, translation, protein function and enzymatic activity \[[@B104-cancers-12-02064],[@B105-cancers-12-02064]\]. The flavonoids form strong hydrogen bonds, enabling them to bind strongly with nucleic acids and proteins. Bitter melon extract contains several flavonoids; it seems that those components may act in a similar way. There is no study indicating how bitter melon components enter the nucleus. All the evidence indicates that bitter melon components enter cells and regulate the functions of DNA, RNA and protein in cancer prevention and therapy.

### 4.10.2. Epigenetic Modification {#sec4dot10dot2-cancers-12-02064}

Epigenetic regulation, including DNA methylation at CpG dinucleotide sequences, histone modifications such as methylation and acetylation, and non-coding RNA-mediating regulation, are reversible processes and play crucial roles in gene expression. Epigenetic changes are essential events that regulate activation of oncogenes and suppression of tumor suppressor genes, and are widely seen at early stages of carcinogenesis \[[@B106-cancers-12-02064]\]. Many medicinal plant extracts and active components can reverse epigenetic modifications, thereby exhibiting anticancer properties \[[@B107-cancers-12-02064]\]. The role of bitter melon in epigenetic modification is not well studied. Bitter melon extract contains many phytochemicals, particularly flavonoids. Flavonoids were found to alter epigenetic mechanisms in the restriction of cancer \[[@B108-cancers-12-02064]\]. A bitter melon triterpenoid, 3β,7β,25-trihydroxycucurbita-5,23(E)-dien-19-al (TCD), inhibits histone deacetylases (HDAC1, HDAC2, HDAC3 and HDAC4) in the prevention of breast cancer cell growth \[[@B30-cancers-12-02064]\]. Bitter melon MCP30 inhibits histone deacetylase-1 (HDAC-1) activity and promotes histone H3 and H4 acetylation in prostate cancer cells \[[@B62-cancers-12-02064]\]. MAP30 induces p300, a histone acetyltransferase, and promotes histone H3 acetylation in leukemia cells \[[@B18-cancers-12-02064]\]. Bitter melon fruit extract shows anti-inflammatory effects in human lung epithelial cells by upregulating micro RNAs miR-221 and miR-222 \[[@B109-cancers-12-02064]\]. This indicates that regulation in gene expression by bitter melon might be due to epigenetic modification activity; however, detailed studies are needed to elucidate these mechanisms.

5. Conclusions {#sec5-cancers-12-02064}
==============

As discussed in this review, bitter melon is rich in many nutrients and active components including triterpenoids, triterpene glycoside, phenolic acids, flavonoids, lectins, sterols, proteins and saponins. The cancer preventive and therapeutic efficacy of bitter melon was extensively studied using crude extract in water, methanol and ethanol as solvents. Both crude extract and isolated compounds have potential cancer preventive and therapeutic effects to inhibit cancer cell proliferation, survival and metastasis against several cancers without any significant toxicity in normal cells. The anticancer effects are associated with ROS generation, activation of detoxification enzymes, inhibition of cancer stem cell populations and their self-renewal, inhibition of cell cycle, cell signaling, invasion, metastasis, hypoxia, angiogenesis, glucose and lipid metabolism, induction of apoptosis and autophagy and modulation in the immune system ([Figure 3](#cancers-12-02064-f003){ref-type="fig"}). Alterations in multiple cellular events may be achieved simultaneously due to modulation of membrane organization, interaction with DNA, RNA and proteins, and epigenetic modifications by bitter melon ([Figure 3](#cancers-12-02064-f003){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, it seems that bitter melon may improve cancer preventive machinery. On the other hand, the extracts or pure compounds may be used as therapeutic agents alongside conventional therapy for additional cancer treatment management. However, further evaluation of active components and in-depth mechanistic study in pre-clinical systems are needed, which may have importance for designing prospective studies for interventional therapies.

6. Future Directions {#sec6-cancers-12-02064}
====================

Bitter melon extract is considered as a popular health drink despite its bitter taste. Bitter melon is rich in nutrients and bio-active components. The crude extract and some isolated compounds have been studied against different cancers in cell culture and pre-clinical animal models; however, we still need to identify whether these isolated compounds possess similar effects to crude bitter melon extract or not. We also do not know whether mixture of some of those compounds will be more efficacious or not. More preclinical studies are needed for in-depth evaluation of therapeutic efficacy. Some ambiguities in different studies are present due to different methods of extraction, different varieties of fruits and different doses. There is a lack of information about metabolism and bioavailability of the compounds discovered. Further, there are limited studies using the same purified compounds in different cancer preclinical models, raising questions about the specificity of the active components. Preventive roles of bitter melon in many cancers are well-studied in pre-clinical models; however, anticancer studies using bitter melon as a combination with standard therapy are also limited. Thus, there is an opportunity to explore these research areas and carefully design the clinical studies to fight against cancer.
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cancers-12-02064-t001_Table 1

###### 

Roles of bitter melon in cancer prevention and therapy.

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Cancer Model     Bitter Melon Extract/Compounds                                                                                                                           Preventive and Therapeutic Effects                                                                                                                                          Ref.
  ---------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Blood            Seed extract, water extract of fruit, MAP30 and α-eleostearic acid                                                                                       Inhibited the proliferation of leukemia cells HL-60, THP-1, HL60 ED, Su9T01, HUT-102 and Jurkat and induced apoptosis.\                                                     \[[@B18-cancers-12-02064],[@B19-cancers-12-02064],[@B20-cancers-12-02064],[@B21-cancers-12-02064],[@B22-cancers-12-02064]\]
                                                                                                                                                                            Inhibited in-vivo tumor formation in mice, increased survival and immune function.                                                                                          

  Brain            MAP30, α, β momorcharin, charantagenins D, E, and sterol, 7-oxo-stigmasta-5,25-diene-3-O-β-d-glucopyranoside                                             Inhibited proliferation, migration, invasion and induced apoptosis in glioma cells                                                                                          \[[@B23-cancers-12-02064],[@B24-cancers-12-02064],[@B25-cancers-12-02064],[@B26-cancers-12-02064]\]

  Breast           Water extract of fruit, dried extract and isolated compounds 3β,7β,25-trihydroxycucurbita-5,23(E)-dien-19-al (TCD), eleostearic acid, RNase MC2, MAP30   Inhibited breast cancer cells growth, induced apoptosis and autophagy.\                                                                                                     \[[@B13-cancers-12-02064],[@B26-cancers-12-02064],[@B27-cancers-12-02064],[@B28-cancers-12-02064],[@B29-cancers-12-02064],[@B30-cancers-12-02064],[@B31-cancers-12-02064],[@B32-cancers-12-02064],[@B33-cancers-12-02064]\]
                                                                                                                                                                            Inhibited syngenic tumor, xenograft tumor and spontaneous mammary tumorigenesis in SHN virgin mice.                                                                         

  Colon            Methanol extract of fruit, seed extract, seed oil, α-eleostearic acid, MAP30 and some isolated cucurbitane-type triterpene glycosides                    Inhibited colon cancer cell proliferation, induced cell cycle arrest, apoptosis, autophagy, doxorubicin sensitivity and inhibited cancer stem cells.\                       \[[@B13-cancers-12-02064],[@B20-cancers-12-02064],[@B26-cancers-12-02064],[@B34-cancers-12-02064],[@B35-cancers-12-02064],[@B36-cancers-12-02064],[@B37-cancers-12-02064],[@B38-cancers-12-02064],[@B39-cancers-12-02064]\]
                                                                                                                                                                            Prevented azoxymethane (AOM)-induced colon carcinogenesis in F344 rats.                                                                                                     

  Head and neck    Water extract of fruit                                                                                                                                   Inhibited oral cancer cell proliferation, metabolism, and induced apoptosis in oral cancer cells.\                                                                          \[[@B40-cancers-12-02064],[@B41-cancers-12-02064],[@B42-cancers-12-02064],[@B43-cancers-12-02064],[@B44-cancers-12-02064]\]
                                                                                                                                                                            Regressed oral cancer syngenic tumor, xenograft tumor and 4NQO-induced mouse tongue carcinogenesis.                                                                         

  Kidney           Water extract                                                                                                                                            Inhibited adrenocortical cancer cell proliferation, steroidogenesis and induced apoptosis.                                                                                  \[[@B45-cancers-12-02064]\]

  Liver            Water extract of fruit, methanol extract and isolated compounds karaviloside III, MAP30, RNase MC2, lectin.                                              Inhibited murine hepatic stellate cells and human liver cancer cells. Prevented xenograft tumor growth in nude mice and DENA/CCl~4~ induced liver carcinogenesis in rats.   \[[@B13-cancers-12-02064],[@B46-cancers-12-02064],[@B47-cancers-12-02064],[@B48-cancers-12-02064],[@B49-cancers-12-02064]\]

  Lung             Water extract, methanol extract of leaf, MAP30 and α-MMC.                                                                                                Inhibited proliferation, migration, invasion, and induced cell cycle arrest and apoptosis in human lung cancer cells.                                                       \[[@B50-cancers-12-02064],[@B51-cancers-12-02064],[@B52-cancers-12-02064]\]

  Ovary            Water extract of fruit and kuguacin J                                                                                                                    Inhibited growth, induced apoptosis and cisplatin sensitivity in human ovarian cancer *invitro* and *invivo* models.                                                        \[[@B53-cancers-12-02064],[@B54-cancers-12-02064]\]

  Pancreas         Water extract of fruit                                                                                                                                   Prevented proliferation, metabolism and induced apoptosis in cancer cells and xenograft tumor.                                                                              \[[@B55-cancers-12-02064],[@B56-cancers-12-02064],[@B57-cancers-12-02064],[@B58-cancers-12-02064]\]

  Prostate         Water extract of fruit, leaf extract, kuguacin J, 30 kDa protein from seeds (MCP30)                                                                      Inhibited cell proliferation, cell cycle and metastasis in prostate cancer cells.\                                                                                          \[[@B59-cancers-12-02064],[@B60-cancers-12-02064],[@B61-cancers-12-02064],[@B62-cancers-12-02064]\]
                                                                                                                                                                            Prevented xenograft tumor and spontaneous tumor in TRAMP mice.                                                                                                              

  Skin             Water extract of fruit, methanol extract of fruit and leaf, and cucurbitane-type triterpenes compounds from fruit                                        Prevented melanoma syngeneic tumor growth, DMBA/croton oil or DMBA/peroxynitrite induced skin carcinogenesis in mice.                                                       \[[@B63-cancers-12-02064],[@B64-cancers-12-02064],[@B65-cancers-12-02064]\]

  Stomach          Fruit extract, methanol extract of leaf and fractioned proteins I--III                                                                                   Showed anti-cancer activities in human gastric cancer cell lines.\                                                                                                          \[[@B66-cancers-12-02064],[@B67-cancers-12-02064],[@B68-cancers-12-02064]\]
                                                                                                                                                                            Prevented benzo(a)pyrene \[B(a)P\] induced forestomach papillomagenesis in mice.                                                                                            

  Uterine cervix   Leaf extract and kuguacin J                                                                                                                              Inhibited vinblastine and paclitaxel resistance in human cervical carcinoma cell line (KB-V1).                                                                              \[[@B69-cancers-12-02064]\]
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

cancers-12-02064-t002_Table 2

###### 

Molecular mechanisms of bitter melon in cancer prevention and therapy.

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Molecular Events                                                                      Bitter Melon Extract/Compound                                                                                       Molecular Roles                                                                                                                                                                        Cancer Model                                                                                                                                           Reference
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Reactive oxygen species (ROS) generation, anti-inflammation, carcinogen elimination   Fruit extract, triterpenoid (3β,7β,25-trihydroxycucurbita-5,23(E)-dien-19-al)                                       Induced ROS generation, activity of different detoxification enzymes including glutathione-s-transferase, superoxide dismutase and catalase, and reduced pro-inflammatory cytokines.   Head and neck cancer, lung cancer and breast cancer cells, alcohol-induced rat liver injury, 4NQO-induced mouse tongue cancer                          \[[@B30-cancers-12-02064],[@B40-cancers-12-02064],[@B41-cancers-12-02064],[@B50-cancers-12-02064],[@B74-cancers-12-02064]\]

  Regulation in cell cycle                                                              Fruit extract, α-MMC and MAP30, kuguacin J, lectin                                                                  Induced G2/M phase and S phase cell cycle arrest, inhibited cyclin D1, cyclin B1, cyclin E, survivin, Cdk2, Cdk4 and induced p21, p27, p53, pChk1/2                                    Breast cancer, prostate cancer, colon cancer, lung cancer, and head and neck cancer cells                                                              \[[@B13-cancers-12-02064],[@B14-cancers-12-02064],[@B27-cancers-12-02064],[@B34-cancers-12-02064],[@B44-cancers-12-02064],[@B51-cancers-12-02064],[@B61-cancers-12-02064]\]

  Modulation in cell signalling                                                         Crude extract, α-eleostearic acid, 3β, 7β, 25-trihydroxycucurbita-5,23(E)-dien-19-al, lectin, RNase MC2             Inhibited c-Met/Stat3/c-myc and Mcl-1 signalling, AKT/mTOR/p70S6K signalling, p38 MAPK signalling, AMPK signalling, AKT/ERK/FOXM1 signalling                                           Head and neck cancer, ovarian cancer, breast cancer, lung cancer, prostate cancer, nasopharyngeal cancer and pancreatic cancer cells                   \[[@B14-cancers-12-02064],[@B44-cancers-12-02064],[@B54-cancers-12-02064],[@B75-cancers-12-02064]\]

  Induction of Apoptosis and autophagy                                                  Crude extract, α, β- momorcharin, RNase MC2, 3β,7β,25-trihydroxycucurbita-5,23(E)-dien-19-al, MAP30, lectin, BG-4   Induced activation of caspases, pro-apoptotic genes, reduced anti-apoptotic genes, and induced PARP cleavage.\                                                                         Breast cancer, prostate cancer, head and neck cancer, colon cancer, lung cancer, pancreatic cancer, hepatocellular carcinoma, glioma, leukemia cells   \[[@B13-cancers-12-02064],[@B14-cancers-12-02064],[@B27-cancers-12-02064],[@B28-cancers-12-02064],[@B44-cancers-12-02064],[@B50-cancers-12-02064],[@B55-cancers-12-02064],[@B61-cancers-12-02064],[@B75-cancers-12-02064],[@B76-cancers-12-02064]\]
                                                                                                                                                                                                            Induced long chain 3 (LC3)-B and p62/SQSTM1 (p62), Beclin-1, ATG-7 and 12                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  Inhibition of cancer stem cell population                                             Fruit extract, MAP30                                                                                                Inhibited cancer stem cells and stem cell markers SOX2, OCT4, NANOG and CD44, suppressed Wnt/β-catenin signalling.                                                                     Colon cancer, pancreatic cancer, prostate cancer and glioma cells                                                                                      \[[@B23-cancers-12-02064],[@B34-cancers-12-02064],[@B57-cancers-12-02064],[@B62-cancers-12-02064]\]

  Inhibition of hypoxia and angiogenesis                                                α-MMC                                                                                                               Reduced HIF1α, VEGF, unfolded protein response (UPR), IRE-1,                                                                                                                           Nasopharyngeal Carcinoma                                                                                                                               \[[@B77-cancers-12-02064]\]

  Modulation in glucose and lipid metabolism                                            Crude extract                                                                                                       Inhibited key glycolysis and fatty acid metabolism genes, phospholipid synthesis and cholesterol esterification.                                                                       In-vivo and in-vitro model of head and neck cancer, breast cancer and pancreatic cancer                                                                \[[@B29-cancers-12-02064],[@B40-cancers-12-02064],[@B58-cancers-12-02064]\]

  Modulation in immune system                                                           Crude extract                                                                                                       Inhibited immune check point gene PD1, cytokines s100a9, IL23a, IL1β. Induced natural killer cell-mediated cytotoxicity. Inhibited Treg cell and Th17 cell population.                 In-vivo and in-vitro model of head and neck cancer                                                                                                     \[[@B41-cancers-12-02064],[@B42-cancers-12-02064],[@B43-cancers-12-02064]\]

  Inhibition of invasion and metastasis                                                 Crude extract, kuguacin J                                                                                           Inhibited MMP9, MMP2, collagenase type IV activity, increased TIMP2                                                                                                                    Lung adenocarcinoma cell, ovarian cancer cell, rat prostate cancer cells                                                                               \[[@B52-cancers-12-02064],[@B54-cancers-12-02064],[@B60-cancers-12-02064]\]
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